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September 20, 1803FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE346
Timely Notes for September—No. 2.

fire guards.Clonmore, Record 2:21.Do not allow the potato vines to lie around after 
the crop is dug. They should be burned off, and The magnificent standard-bred stallion Llonmor ,
the fungus spores wh^be destroyed that would give N6 5288, record 2:21, whose cut appears on o.ir

■ _ front page,.t.=d..t th,h«,dn, the stud ot.tond.rd
bred trotters owned by G. K. Foster, Esq., kock 
Farm, Danville, P. Q.

Mr. Foster, who devotes his whole time and 
energy to promoting the breeding of standard-bred 
horses, is noted in his neighborhood for doing any-

______ thing he undertakes well, and he certainly showed
This is a good time to look after the farm fences. wonderfully sound judgment when he placed Clon- 

Thev nrobably have had little attention since spring more at the head of his stud, for, recognizing the 
work began. It is much less trouble to make need Df something else besides mere pedigree, he 
fences which will turn your stock, if you do so 8ecured in Clonmore a horse who combines with the 
hefore they have once gone through them. most fashionable breeding grand individuality.

3 ! While his record of >21, made during a hotly-
Farmers, and especially the younger members, contegted rac6) proves him to be a stout and game 

who are not already able to detect the age ol a rfonnep; his sire, Connaught, 2:24, a son of the 
horse by his mouth, should study carefully our famou8 Wedgewood, 2:19, having several other sons 
series of articles by Dr. Mole, M.R.C.V.S., Toronto, -n the -2Mist, while his dam, Hopeless, is by the 
on dentition, which commenced in the September famou8 Hermes, 2:274, sire of so many fast and game
1st issue. ________________ performers. In appearance Clonmore is a rich

That was a veryhigh compliment indeed paid mahogany bay, standing almost sixteen hands and 
to Arthur Johnson, of Greenwood, Ont., in weighing 1,100 pounds, showing a beautifully pro- 

unanimously chosen by the Shorthorn men portioned body, supported by such a set of legs 
toward the $1 000 premium or pursç, put up by Qne does not meet with every day, and set off by 
the breeders, for the test ten animals of the beefing graceful yet muscular neck, set well into a pair of 
. „ thé World’s Fair bred and owned by the grand sloping shoulders, and surmounted by an
breeds at the worms ra 1 exquisitely moulded head, with an expressive

• Tt is wpll to I countenance. In short, in our opinion Mr Foster 
Keep your harness in good repair. It is well to ^ secured in Clonmore a horse who, while his 

have a supply of rivets and buckles of assorted g rb breeding and fast record proclaim him an 
sizes, and some leather constantly on hand, ready arigtocrafc among trotters, will draw the attention 
for use at a moment’s notice. A few dollars thus ^ command the admiration of all horsemen by 
invested will save much time, money and annoy- ^ ceful carriage and exquisite proportions, 
ance from having to go several miles to thejhop Beaides clonmore, Mr. Foster also owns the bay 
■for trifling repairs. | gta,lion Petruchio 17427, a very handsome three-

year-old, by Patron, 2:14*, and out of a daughter of 
This colt is very speedy, and is 

.20 list.

Every prudent man will make some provision 
against loss from prairie fires, and this season, on 
account of theeitremely longgrass in mostjsections, 
the fires will be very dangerous. Plow the furrows 

hoards all around your farm if possible, and also 
an inner guard a short distance away from your 
stacks and buildings. Two plowed strips are better 
than one, and the space between should be burnt 
on a calm evening. Another good plan, if, not the 
best that can be devised, is to have a potato patch 
on the other side of your buildings, which should 
be kept free from weeds and regularly cropped with 
potatoes and vegetables. Again, even|with fire 
guards kept in good order, it is advisable to insure 
your buildings and stock just as soon as they 
become valuable enough to insure. Where only a 
simple fire guard is plowed, be sure to turn the, 
furrows outwards on both strips, not less than ten 
furrows on each. Even with the advent of spring 
the danger from prairie fires is not over, for some 
of the most disastrous fires come from the old 
dry grass that has been well bleached by the winter’s ,
snow and cold, and then is set on fire some windy 
day in early spring, to clear the way for the break
ing plow.

Iff

Put your harvesting machinery under shelter. 
Any machine that is worth buying is worth taking 
care of. It is a needless waste to allow it to stand 
out in the weather, when a little cheap lumber will
cover it. ______________
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__life insurance.

As we become be„tter fixed financially, and 
feel age and responsibilities creeping upon us, it be
hooves us before it is too late to insure our lives, so 
thatthosedependent on us be not left unprovided for 
in case of accident or sudden death. In the Forest
ers, Oddfellows, Masons, etc., we find good and 
safe systems of Life Insurance. The Tontine 
systems are also good-giving a man a return 
duiingîhis own life. The plan I fancy most is the one 
common amongst military men of insuring the 
lives of child and wife, and thus when the bread
winner is taken away suddenly the bereaved ones 
are provided for by a regular atonual income.

we
I exhibitor.
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Efforts to suppress tfif practice of dehorning cows, expected next year to enter the
efforts to suppress J . WouM it not be The mares at Rock Farm are eight in number,

the -, —T I “«1X5™

individuality. The wisdom of this motto is shown 
The Scottish Farmer, in giving an account of a the 8UCCeS8 Qf the youngsters from Rock Farm 

recent bulletin issued in America, pays this com* at the Vermont Breeders’ Meeting at Newport, Vt., 
pliment: “When our agricultural experiment where two of cionmore’s colts, a yearling and a
stations succeed in turning out work like this they tw0.year„0id) carried off all the awards in their 
will have fully justified their existence, and there claggeg repeating their triumph a few days later 
is no reason why the United States and Canada I 8tanetead) P. Q., where they also took first 
should lead the Old Country in the application of money on tbe track in their classes.
science to agricultural practice.”____ The demand for Cionmore’s colts has been so

According to official reports of the world’s wheat great lately that Mr. Foster finds it almost im- 
supply this year’s estimated production is about poS8ible to keep them till they mature. His stock 
1 000 000 bushels less than the average for the last at present consists of eleven head of foals, yearlings 
ten years. This seems very little when the whole and two-year-olds. And to one and any who are 
world’s production is considered. Nearly all Euro- interested in light horses, we would say : Be sure 
pean countries have a large deficit, which is made to pay a visit to Mr. Foster’s establishment, which 
up in other parts of the world. The estimated ,8 easy of access, being within the limits of Danville 
quantity of wheat required to be transported is village, and barely ten minutes walk from the G. 
370 000,000 bushels, which should certainly cause a T. R. station, and where the proprietor is only too 

hat brisk competition and rise in price. | g]ad to receive visitors and show them his favorites.

“ ENVY, HATRED, MALICE AND ALL UNCHARIT
ABLENESS.”

sSf *R# I much ill-will and spite< i

competiton may be stiff between its members, still 
you never hear them vilify and run each other 
down in the way that most farmers will their 
neighbors. The better your neighbors get along, 
the more chance there is for you ; if your neighbors 

particularly successful, the more reason why 
you mould praise them—not belittle their work. 
Let us have more “ esprit de corps —stand up for
CÏÏ by&S %uw^youPr,r.n”dt

section of country in which you live.
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GENERA L.
See to it that the threshers do not waste your 

grain • make them thresh clean, and also have the

chaff throwing over a little every day—thus saving 
a lot of valuable food, which is usually trampled
U" Fence* ofl^your oat straw and keep it for the 
colder weather, when it will save the hay.

Start the plow for your next year S,?™P’ICTA ,■
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It seems like needless repetition to remind

nennle that the season for prairie fires is again .....
on but we fully expect to see accounts of many a If the churn is first scalded with hot water and 
homestead being burned down on account of there then rinsed with cold water, the cream will not 
Lin„ no preparations made in time. See Invicta’s pack into the corners or crevices nor adhere to the 
warning in this issue, and if not already done, go sides. Then after the churning and the with- 

• bt to WOrk and make things secure, and don’t be drawal of butter and the butter milk, reverse this 
one of those unfortunates who “did not know it process-that is. first thoroughly rinse with cold 

® ? 7,1water and then scald with hot water, and the
1 ‘ ----------- ; operation is complete. Keep brushes and cloths

It is a fact that sheep pasturing on the sea coast and goap of every description out of the churn. A 
_njoy comparative immunity from parasites. This sa[_soda in the last scalding water may be
is due, no doubt, to the regular taking of salt along occasionally used with good results, 
with the food, conveyed to the herbage by the ocean 1
spray. By it parasites are repelled and never get I Tbe farrners who are feeding steers for the 
a foothold. But if sheep get salt once or even tw*ce British market will do well to note the following 
a week, between the saltings the stomach will be advjce given by the Scottish Farmer to its readers : 
filled several times with feed in which there is not ,,-g. bun0cks do not now pay the farmer. This is 
a remote trace of this useful insecticide. Keep salt ^be doctrine believed in by the judges of fat stock 
within easy access at all times, and thereby assist j ^ Brechin, and they have good grounds for the 
the sheep in keeping clear of the deadly parasites. | fftitb tbat is jn them. Two of the heaviest and

It is impossiblfTtcT lay dowrTany infallible rules biggest bullocks we ever remember having 
as to the age at which young stock should be bred, seen were placed second to a pair of corn- 
size and a good thrifty condition being more im- pact, closely coupled, well-fieshed crosses, and 
portant than age. So that the animals owned by tbere js no doubt that the fashion is wholly in 
a progressive farmer will often be fit to breed at an favol. of tbis ciass. No gentleman now desires to 
earlier age than those of a ^rnghbor who does not , game old roast doing the honors of his table
tm^wait^hkTO^o^t^rekso^aMy mature 'develop- for several days. The farmer who feeds big 
ment before breeding, if the best results are to be bullocks loses on both sides. They consume more 
secured. Breeding at too young an age is such a food than the smaller ones, and in the second place 
drain upon the vitality that in many cases the tbey al.e far more difficult to dispose of to the
animal never fully recovers from the effect. , . What pays the farmer is the medium- perience is in favor
Generally the dam suffers from too early breeding ri‘chlv-tleshed animal.” the feed of grain,
more than the sire.

To Clean a Churn.I
Hints on Horse Feeding.

The manner of feeding horses is a very imP°V 
tant matter,but one which is often sadly neglected. 
If a horse is required to do more work than usual 

given day, it is a common custom to give him 
more food. This is a great mistake. Owing to the 
fatigue consequent to the increased exertion, the 
animal is less able to digest a large feed, and 
therefore should be fed less rather than more. 

-Again, it is decidedly improper to give a horse a 
large feed just before undergoing any severe 
strain ; for, if a large fe d be given immediately

- ' lood which is required
on their
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v $ bv the digestive organs in order to carry 
proper functions goes to the muscular system, 
digestion is impaired, and colic is the probable re
sult If a large feed be given immediatelj alter 
active or prolonged exercise, the animal is weak 
and the blood is drawn upon largely for the re 
building of the muscular waste, and the digestive 

ïe accordingly. A change of tood 
na e with caution. If a change must 

be made, a smaller quantity of the new food should 
be given for several days, and the amount grad
ually increased. Jn no case should a ch^n8® 
food and work be made at the same time. A good 
Ste give » horse » full feed on a cha„ge of
wo,'k._ nor full work on a chang of
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